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Final Report
Executive Summary
Participants in the State Library of Victoria’s first Shared Leadership Program each
nominated a key project to work on with the scope of developing leadership and team
skills in working with other personality types.
A team of five leaders nominated to investigate Strategic Evaluations of Programs and
develop a strategic evaluation of programs toolkit with a formatted checklist for preprograms and post programs.
Evaluation is a way of checking that a program is delivering the results that it sets out to
achieve. It ‘reflects upon the value, merit or worth of the thing in question’ *1.
The emphasis on the approach is on sharing evaluation and research skills so that
Public Libraries of Victoria are able to evaluate their own with the support of the
developed framework.
The overall aim is to develop a strategic evaluation of programs toolkit and a report
documenting our processes including recommendations which can and will be used by
all public library services in Victoria to evaluate a comprehensive range of programs.
We also introduced the following statement in our report and strategic evaluation of
programs toolkit as this sums up the thinking behind the project and is a marketing
slogan as to why Public Libraries need to evaluate and supports the theory that if we do
adopt this toolkit we can better manage our funding and continuously improve on our
programs.
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Quote:
*1 Wadsworth, Y. (1991) everyday Evaluation on the Run, Sydney, NSW: Allen & Unwin
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Vision
To develop a document addressing Strategic Evaluation of Programs in Public Libraries
that will be relevant to all public library services in Victoria.

Background Information
In focussing on their role as community hubs, Public Libraries are providing a rich and
increasingly varied range of services and programs.
In 2008-09 Victorian Public Libraries conducted 33,096 programs that were attended by
almost 1 million people*. This is an increase of 26.5% in the number of programs
conducted and a 15.2% increase in people attending programs when compared with
data from 2007-08. This indicates that programs are a growth area for public libraries.
Libraries run programs to:
 Respond to stated or perceived community need
 Facilitate social inclusion and interaction
 Support lifelong learning at all levels, formal and informal
 Provide the community with recreational opportunities
 Promote a culture of reading and literacy, especially in the early years
 Create library environments that are dynamic and interactive
 Promote library resources and services
 Attract new library members
 Support the strategic directions of Council and the Library service
 Develop and maintain strategic partnerships with key stakeholders, Council
departments, community organisations and the education sector.
*2010 Directory of Public Libraries
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Rationale
Library services are discovering that there is a need to evaluate all programs in order to
inform the following:


Continuous improvement
To ensure programs are relevant, appropriate and are of a high standard.



Accountability
Programs can be costly to design, plan and deliver. We need to ensure value for
money and good outcomes for the community.



Future planning
Information gathered may be used to plan new programs or to decide whether or
not to repeat a program in the future.



Staff development
Good evaluation processes may identify skill gaps and training opportunities
which are crucial as libraries now operate in a rapidly changing environment,
both technologically and socially.



Community engagement
Evaluation models such as focus groups can provide a real opportunity for staff
to interact with the community. Detailed feedback can be gained about a program
as well as the community’s needs going into the future.



Strong evidence basis
Qualitative and quantitative evaluation can support grant applications, recurrent
funding and additional funding requests.



Partnerships
Clear evaluation enables libraries to develop and deliver programs in partnership
with key community agencies and stakeholders.



Marketing and Promotion
Evaluation can be used to demonstrate to funding bodies, partners, key
stakeholders and the community what the program does and how it benefits the
community.



Resources
By providing evidence of its effectiveness, evaluation will support the allocation of
relevant staffing, technology and equipment.



Methods
Consistent evaluation checklists can establish methods by which libraries can
determine if they should commence a new program or cease an existing
program, redevelop or enhance a program.
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Methodology
This project was one of many suggested by Public Library Managers for participants of
the 2009/2010 Shared Leadership Program sponsored by the Public Libraries Victoria
Network (PLVN) and the State Library of Victoria (SLV).
The project team has focussed on developing a toolkit that can be applied to the
evaluation of existing, new, and emerging programs.
It is intended to be used as a starting point to encourage evaluation in the planning
phase and the life cycle of a program linking it closely to the strategic plans of the
Library Service. The toolkit does not intend to provide a definitive or prescriptive “how
to” for program evaluation.
In looking for examples of strategic evaluation methods, the Project Team has:
1. Conducted environmental scan for examples to obtain an overview of current
evaluation methods in other library services, other organisations and industry
2. Looked for benchmarks in the public library sector
3. Gathered data from fellow members of the Shared Leadership Program
4. Explored the risks inherent in program evaluation.

Results
1. Environmental Scan
Research was undertaken to find examples of pre-program evaluations, within Australia
and internationally to obtain an overview of current evaluation methods in other library
services, other organisations and industry. The Project Team focussed on examples
based library industry knowledge and Best Practice.
Key Best Practice evaluation methods readily adaptable for the Public Library industry
are given below in summary and in appendices attached to the report.
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1. Environmental Scan cont…
The research showed that there were few instances of evaluations pre-program.
For the purpose of this project, the most suitable examples found were:
Gateway Review Process
State Government of Victoria – Department of Treasury and Finance



Gateway Review examines a program and projects at key decision points. It aims
to provide timely advice to the senior responsible owner (SRO) as the senior
person responsible for the successful outcome of a program or project. A Review
provides the SRO with an independent view on the current progress of the
program or project and helps determine if it is ready to move onto the next phase.
(Gateway Checklist.pdf appendix A)




Extremely thorough document, addressing all elements pre-program.
Process is local to Victoria and an example of Best Practice.

Best Practice Evaluation – a checklist
University of Tasmania – Department of Rural Health



The University Department of Rural Health (UDRH) has a vigorous program of
research and dissemination of the results of that research as part of its
commitment to excellence in improving the health of rural communities. Tools and
resources on the website have been provided for staff and students to help ensure
that Tasmanian rural communities benefit from UDRHs attention to excellence in
research. Resources here target grant writing and publication in ways that aim to
foster a climate of collaboration and service to Tasmania (UTAS Rural Health Document
PDF Appendix B)




Well presented tool, in a basic flowchart, illustrating steps of evaluation
Process is an example of Best Practice.

Best Practice Guidelines for Evaluation
OECD - PUMA (Public Management Committee) Policy Brief No 5






These guidelines identify key issues and practices that OECD Member countries
should consider when seeking to improve the use of evaluations. They focus on
management of evaluation activities in government and management of individual
evaluations. It is not their role to determine when evaluation is the most
appropriate input to the policy making and performance management process.
(PUMA Evaluation.pdf appendix C)
Identifies main points for focusing an evaluation, and encourages the creation of a
culture of evaluation
Process is an example of Best Practice
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1. Environmental Scan cont…
Victorian Government Communication Evaluation Guidelines
State Government of Victoria – Department of Premier and Cabinet –
Communications Toolkit



This document provides rationale and guidelines for communication program
evaluation (post event, but pre-communication) and follows the DPCs
Communication Process, that is; Plan, Implement & Evaluate. They stress the
need for evaluation for accountability and continuous improvement (R74
Communications Guidelines.doc appendix D)




A good, adaptable, checklist, addressing elements pre-program
Process is local to Victorian Government.

Evaluating Community-Based Initiatives: A Participatory Approach
Centre for Community Child Health, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute,
The Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne






This evaluation model has worked well for both large-scale nation-wide
evaluations, as well as small-scale local projects. The model continues to be
refined over time and has elements that can be easily implemented by communitybased organisations including libraries
Process is local to Victoria
Focuses on outcomes of a project as a crucial aspect of evaluation methodology.
Outcomes are also the central focus when developing the evaluation frameworks,
as outlined in the diagram below.

The key strengths of this evaluation model are that it:
 Acknowledges each community’s existing strengths and aims to build the
capacity within the community to conduct its own evaluations
 Increases the understanding of evaluation amongst the community
 Is cost effective for the agency delivering the community-based initiative
 Concentrates its efforts on what is best for communities, families and children by
striving to be community centred.
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2. Benchmarks
Benchmarks from other public library sector were sourced via an email to PLVN elist
requesting assistance in gathering meaningful data we quested the following
information be sent to the project team any statements or KPI’s that refer to
implementing evaluation of programs; any indicators/measures with regard to evaluation
of programs; any other reference made to evaluation of programs in business plans,
annual reports.
From the responses it appears rare in the Victorian Public Library sector for evaluation
of programs to be identified into strategic planning or business planning documents.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that evaluation practices for programs do exist. A variety
of post evaluation forms were sourced from the LibMark Working Group.
Many library services were able to provide the project with examples of survey and
evaluation sheets filled in at the end of a program by staff and participants.

3. Shared Leadership Group - Data Gathering
Anecdotal evidence from the Shared Leadership program supports the practice of post
program evaluation, rather than strategic evaluation as part of the planning process.
There is evidence to suggest grant funding promotes the evaluation of programs.

4. Risk In Program Evaluations
The results of this research show areas to be considered are:









Support from key stakeholders, community, management and staff
Appropriate and sufficient resources, including people, to deliver program
Venue considerations – indoors or outdoors, within the library space or in an
allocated room, or external venue
Volume of the audience - including too few or too many participants
Cumulative impact of multiple events (program overload?)
Sustainability - ability to continue a program past the initial phase
The method of promotion and/or marketing
Budget contribution

The pre-program checklist developed is based on model of Victoria’s Department of
Premier and Cabinet Communications Toolkit taken from
www.dpc.vic.gov.au/communications.
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Recommendations
The recommendations of this project are:





To use the Strategic Evaluation of Programs Toolkit
Evaluation is built into the life cycle of the project (pre evaluation in the planning;
milestones, post evaluation).
It would be useful for the sector to develop standard templates for common
programs
Suggest these templates be added to the PLVN website
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Conclusion
The Project Team developed the Strategic Evaluation of Programs Toolkit based on
research which can be applied to almost any program – existing or conceptual. In its
most basic form you can assess activities such as storytime or children’s holiday
activities, through to a launch of a major new collection, service or even Library Branch.
The unique flexibility of the toolkit means that it can be used to assess existing
programs or new programs yet to be implemented.
The toolkit can be used when seeking funding or partnerships, as it will clearly
demonstrate the planning process, the potential outcomes, and the impact on social,
financial and environmental considerations.

Left to Right:
Vivien Newton, Matthew Kinleyside, Christine McAllister, Sue Flett and Jane Grace
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